ChemTALKS

Mission
The purpose of this organization is to coordinate a successful student-run lecture series. The seminar series shall be organized by chemistry graduate students, for chemistry graduates students with a four-fold mission: (1) to allow students to learn from and interact with prominent members of the scientific community, (2) for attendees to learn more about the research being conducted by their fellow graduates, (3) to facilitate and strengthen a sense of community among graduate students within the Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, and (4) to expose graduate students to different avenues and career paths related to chemistry. To date, the organization has invited 57 Mack Lecturers, including 8 Nobel Laureates, who are all highly distinguished for their research achievements and service to scientific community.

ChemTALKS is seeking the following student/industry interactions:
• Connecting OSU Chemistry alumni in industrial roles to current graduate students
• Providing numerous examples and experiences to researchers within a wide breadth of career paths in both academia and industry

Website
https://research.cbc.osu.edu/chemtalks/about-us/